
Sensible.

A mattor W f;ict poetical genius gays : " Iorer-
l.cu-. it ui ...H struck eli« j) the orhrr day remark
. hat he l.-Viil a eeriniu yuuug lady well enough
tu die tor her. N.-w, I l >v« somebody very much,
aud

I'd swear for her-
lu tear for her-

The Lord know« what I'd bear for her ;
I'd lie for her-
I'd sigh for her-

I'd drink tho llud*»u dry for ber;
I'd " cu.?<"' for her-
D > " wus" f"r her-

I'd kick up a thundering fuss for her ;
I'd weep for her-
I'd leap for her-

I'd go without any sleep for her-
I'd bite for her-
I'd fight for her-

I'd walk tho streets all night for her;
' IM plead for hei-

I'd bleed for ber-
v I'd go without any " ff.cd" for her;

I'd -hoot for her-
i M boo- for her-

A rival «ii -'d como to "suit" for her;
IM kr.ccl for ber-
I'd steal for ber-

Susb is thc lore 1 feel for her
I'd slid« for her-
I'd rile for her-

I'd swim 'gaiost misti aud tide for h:r;
I'd try for her-
I'd cry for her-

lint-hauj uie if I'd die for her
N. lî.-Or any other woman.

How to Make a Waterfall.

Take four pounds of rags, and abun-Uo of shavins,
An ould tin pm and a bundle of straw,

Thia stule an ould hat of somebody's lavins,
And swear its your own to get clear of the law.

îïix: get aa oald st>ckin' and stuff it with paper,
And if it is possible, put in a Mole ; (

Thin (ret some old chioa, end a nutmeg grater,
And make them all up in a nate little roll,

Pu: all these things in a nest of red,
And glisten'ng b:ides mu«t cover them oil;

Thin fasten it on the back of vcr henel,
And you have a love of a "Nato Waterfall."

A MIXER'S LOVE STORT.
-o-

Nelly Clover was thc prettiest lass in
tho pit village. Her eyes were of the
sweetest bluf; her cheeks' were like a

rose ; and you might have thought her
brown hair wai the finest silk. Then she
had a figure like a fairy, it was so trim ;
and with a waist you could almost span.
1 loved Nelly, hut as for that, all the
chaps of th« village, were of the same

mind, and she might have had her pick
of us; the worst of it was, she treated us

all alike, and wouldn't look at one more

than another. She had a smile for every¬
body, and was always good tempered,
but there it ended ; and, somehow, none

of us could screw up courage to try her
further. 1 don't know how often I thought
it over, it came into my head the fir^l
thing in the morning, and there it remain¬
ed the last thing at night, when it either
kept mc awake, or haunted my dream*
At last it took possession of nie. No
matter where I was, digging, or blasting,
or tunneling; above ground, or down it)
the pit; my thoughts turned on Nelly,
and from being the merriest fellow in the
village, I just came to be the dullest.
One morning there was no work in the
pit for my gang, because thc viewer
wanted that part of thc seam shored up.
and it struck mc, all at once, that I would
have« it out with Nelly, so I made mysell
smart, and set out walking as brisk as il
it was a wager. You may think it coiv

ceit in me, but I can say that I was thcr
as clever a chap to look at as you would
often see and I knew it! For all that,
began to walk a bit slower when 1 caught
sight of Mrs. Glover's cottage, and I fell
of my heart But I went on, and I josi
got up to the cottage when who should
come out but Nelly herself. She ncvei

looked prettier than at that minute ; bu:
appearing so suddenly, she dashed rrj)
spirit, aud I hadn't a word to say to her

" Why, Charley, what is the matter ?"
she cried, in a frighted sort of way. .

" Well,- it is just this," I said. Anc
there I stopped.

" Is anything wrong with Jack ?" shf
cried quickly.
"Jack ?"
" Yes,' he is down in the pit ; they saj

it is foul, which makes mother and me

uneasy. You haven't heard anything V
And she looked in my .eyes as if sin
would search me through.

" No, no," 1 answered, steadying, nov.

thaj; I thought I could comfort her. " Ht
is all right. You mustn't mind what tin
old women of the village say, or you'll
be looking for a blow-up every day ir
thc year, when there is nothing mort
than common. I haven't come to you
about Jack, Nelly ; it is about myself.'

She gave me another look, now ; then
her cheek flushed unlike a flame, and her
eyes turned away.

" Do you know what I want to say.
Nelly ?" I went on. « I wish you did,
for I can't tell it. It is more than I have
got words fir. How I love you, how
you are always before me, how I am
crazed, and mad about you ! But though
1 can't say all I want to, here 1 stand, and
I wouldn't change with a king, if you'll
take me as I am !"
"Ah, Charley! you don't knowhow

you pain me," she answered.
"Don't say that, Nelly. I doubted

about speaking to you, but now that I
have done it, now that I can't go on de
ceiving myself, if you have any pity In
your heart, show it to me, and" I will
cherish you to the day of my death."

"It is no use," she replied, "lean
never marry a pitman. I gave the prom¬
ise to mother anr1 ack, when we walked
up to the villi at the funeral of my
father and b> tera, all three killed iii
the mine-our great sorrow, which 1 can
never think of without crying."
And the tears, it is true, were running

down her cheeks, though, for the moment
she seemed to mc to be harder than stone.
And I seemed turned to stone myself. 1
had no recollection, no feeling, and no

sense, and Í couldn't have moved a step
to have saved my life. Then it all flashed
upon mc like lightning. I took a list
look at Nelly, dropped my head upon
my breast, and without a word more,
walked out of the gate.
Our village seldom looked bright, no

mutter how the sun shone, and now 1 felt
os if the sun would never shine again for
me, so, as my eye fell on tho line of cftt-
tages, with the clouds hanging down from
above, and nothing round but a waste, I
thought I might as well be in my grave
as continue to live there. Besides, I should
always bc meeting Nelly, perhaps lurking
about her mothei's cottage, and making
her as miserable as myself. Why shouldn't
J go away, to Yorkshire, or Derbyshire,
or to the diggings in Australia, fir thai
matter? The notion, if it was good for
nothing more, gave me :i lillie more spirit.
Jt turned my thoughts, and I stepped out
quicker, going straight home. 1 hadn't
much to settle there, only to bid good-bye
to the folks I lived with, and I came out,
pack on back, and began my tramp.

I stopped at the moor¿ and looked back,
remembering I might never see the place
again, and, dismal as I now thought it,
with its gaping walls and shaken roofs
encumbering the blackened ground, I had
been happy there. Not one of those cot¬
tages but would open its door to me ; not
ono where 1 wouldn't meet a friend. And
there Í had been born ; it was thc spot on
earth that, even in that hour of bitterness,
I loved best, and I didn't turn away with- j

ont dashing my hand aoross over

eyes.
1 was walking on, when suddenl

air rang with a crash that shoot
ground. 1 knew what it signified ;
sounds denote but one result in the 1
country, and throwing down my ps
darted off to the spot, with the foe
that animate every miner on such
sions.

It didn't seem a minute before J
to the dust-heaps round the pit's m
but some were there before me, an<

off-men and the women were rushin
from the village in a stream. The s

from the pit almost knocked me dov
1 came up, and I had to get my bre:
little, when three or four of us crc{
to the mouth, and looked down. Th
plosion had destroyed the cage, not

ing a stick of it, but it had not inj
the signal rope ; hence a means of
munication remained for any one in
diately below. As soon as I saw t

set to work to rig a cross bar, and j
ently had it ready.

'.Just lower tue geutly," I said to

banksmen. I may pick up one or

if theres any near.1'
" You can't go down yet !" crie<

viewer. M How many are in the pit
" Half an hour ago there were, ñ

replied the time-keeper; "but, 1
thankful to say, they all came up
ten."

u And they arc all lost," said thc \

er, " for there will bc another e.xplc
directly."

'. I'll go down, anyhow," I said
gedly;""and if nobody will lower
I'll jump down."
A good many were on thc heap no

men and women-some of the wo

crying, some praying; but when 1 sj
out that way there was a dead sile
Then two or three called out, "Good-
Charley, God bless you, brave lad."
banksmen lowered me down, and I \

through the pit's mouth. A Davy 1
was tied around my waist, and 1 he
rope in my hand, so that I might si
to be hoisted up if the air became
foul. But I had no intention of g<
back till I had searched trie pit, and
if any were alive. One thing I di
care about, my life ; and another, I w<

hííve been ashamed to face the folks ai
without doing something; sol felt
patient that they* lowered me at sui

snail's pace, and I kept looking up
down to measure the distance yet t<

traversed. The shaft had never seei

so deep to me before. I strained my <

into the darkness below, lind saw no

tom ; I glanced up, and the gleam of I
grew smaller and smaller. I scanned
walls of the shaft, and marked only t

black bound. But my progress was

cified by the increasing density of the
which began to affect my breathing ; i

as I went on, I had to shift my face fi
side to side to make a little current,
last my feet touched the gi ound.

I looked around as 1 jumped off
straddle, and saw the furnance was

which put a stop to the ventilation of
mine, as far as it depended on the b

. tices, and no air entered but by the si
The stench was overpowering, and fi
this and the silence, I guessed thc wo

lt was plain that the explosion had ki
the horses ; for not a sound came fi
the stable, which was close to the shi

i and what hope could there be for hut
beings in a distant part of the pit? ?

r may be sure Í didn't stand to make ti
í reflections ; they floated across me, ai

was working forward,' before they
through my mind. 1 knew the old n-

: blindfolded ; but what with foul sn

and the deep gloom, I was some mint
I scrambling to the top of the incline, ke

ing my arms stretched out as I went ale
> to feel fur anything in the way. Ant

was lucky 1 did, or 1 should- have das'
my head against some empty trucks, i

- in the state I was in, that would have
; ished me. Thus I reached thc first <

' lery, which you could only enter sto

ing. 1 pushed open the trap door, Í

went on a few steps, though my Da
'amp was what pitmen call "afire"-

. (lame being all blue-and 1 knew the
was so much gunpowder. But I stumb
along; if I wasn't to save any one

didn't matter what became of myself, J

I pleased myself with thc thought il
Nelly would hear 1 had died in the attern
And then, all at once, b came into i

head what she had said about her broil
. Jack being in the pit. This gave i

heart such a turn that I staggered, a

the perspiration poured from my forehc
like water. I rushed forward as if I «

mad ; my foot struck something ; I be
down over what seemed to be a corp
and the gleam of thc lamp fell oT. its fa<
It was Jack Glover. I didn't know wheth
he was alive or dead, but 1 caught him
my arms, and with the strength of a gia
and the'spced of a deer-hardly consciot
hardly breathing-1 made a dash for t
shaft.

It was easier work going back, wh
you were once in the main or horse roa<
for now the shaft was before you, instei
of behind; and though you wouldt
think it, this made a wonderful different
in the light. Dark as pitch it still wn

though not to pitman's eyes, and I hi
found out that Jack breathed when
reached the shaft. The discovery nerve

me afresh, and kept all my senses at wor
without my seeming to know it. I on!
felt there soon would be another exph
sion. So I placed Jack on thc straddl
and taking the rope from my Davy lam]
tied him hand and foot, thea pulled th
<igual rope, and as the people abov
hauled the tackle and lifted the straddl
from the ground, I hung on by my arms
thus we began to mount tho shaft.

It wasn't till we had got twenty fee
up that I felt the strain of standing o

nothing, but, from that moment, it becam
¡dst terrible. My hands seemed read;
to snap; the ache in my arms spreai
through every muscle ; my head spui
around ; my feet kicked abou" in agony
I watched thc» mouth of the pit till mi

eyes swam, and as I reckoned the spaci
between, my strength waned and rnj
misery deepened, I thought I must dror
before I reached the lop. Then they be
gan to hoist faster. I mustered all my
strength ; I tightened my grip of the
straddle, though my finders weregrowinp
numb; I steadied my feet, and hardly
trusted myself to breathe. I could sec

the walls of thc shaft ; I could feel the
purer air; I heard voices; arid presently
the tackle swung ; strong arms taught me
round, and I was landed on the bank.
They had Jack Glover off the straddle

before you could look ronnel, and he was

carried away, while they raised my henel
and poured a little brandy in my mouth
I called out for the viewer.

''What is it, Charley Batson?" he
asked, bending over me.

" Everybody away from the pit, sir,"
I said.

" You are right," he answered ; it will
come in a minute or two.
They got me to the top of (he bank,

whpn 1 heal da scream, and there was

Nelly, trying to throw hrfTself on her
brother Jack, but kept tack by "he other

women. She never glanced round at me!
I wished then that I had stopped in the
pit, or let myself drop from the bar, as I
came up, and so escaped seeing her again.
But I made up my mind that i had looked
on her for thc last time. Í told my help¬
ers that I could walk now, and when they
let go my arms, I" turned towards the
moor, intending to pick up my pack, and
drag on at least to the next village.

But I could no more walk five miles
than I could fly. When I came to the
pack I sank down by it and felt that I must
give up. I was so heated, that I thought
there was now another explosion at ti e

pit, as 1 expected, and though it shook the
ground under me, I didn't lift my head.
All I thought of was stretching out my
arms and legs and lying quiet. How
long I lay there 1 never knew. But by
degrees I recovered a little strength, and
my thoughts took more shape, when I
decided to return to my old lodging and
have a day's rest befurc I set out on my
wanderings.
Thc day passed and the night, and the

next day, I was still in bed, the good folks
tending me like achild. My limbs, which
had been racked with pain, now felt easy,
md I was ready for a start again. But 1
thought there would be opposition, so I
got up very quiet, and was putting on my
things, when the room door opened, and
to my wonder, in came Jack Glover.

" Halloo, Charley, here we are," he
cried, seizing my hand and giving it a

hearty squeeze. " Who would have
thought of us two being alive to-day ?"

'. Well, Jack," I answered, "I am glad
for you, but I shouldn't have cared for
myself."

rt flow's that ?" he asked.
li Because I have" something on my

mind."
" You!" he said, laughingly, and giving

me a little push. " Here, sit down and
have a pipe, and it will all go off like the
smoke."

"1 don't care if I never smoke a pipe
again," I said, savagely.

" Now, I'll tell you what it is," said
Jack ; " von have been having a tiff with
our Nelly."'

" I haven't," I answered, my cheek bur¬
ning.

" Well, you know best about that,*'
continued Jack ; " but it's what I guess,
because you were seen talking with her,
and she had a .crying fit directly after.
And when she heard from mc that it was
you that brought me up from the pit, she
fell on my neck and fainted."

u Didn't she know it before ?" I asked,
relenting.
"No."
"Then, I'll just tell you all about her

and me," I said.
I was a long time telling it, but Jack

sat up as if he was listening to a play, or

a sermon, at chapel. 1 gave him a de¬
scription of Nelly that would have done
for the Hue and Cry ; went into all the
feelings she had raised in my breast, told
him how I had watched for her, thought,
nf her, and dreamt of her, and finally,
recounted our last colloquy. Jack never
moved a muscle, and not till I stepped
for breath, did he put in a word.

" D.on't you think you've been a little
fast, Charley ?" he then said, dubiously.

" How do you mean ?" 1 inquired. .

" Why. in giving up so. Suppose, when
Nelly said she couldn't have you, you
had put your arm round her waist, and
said she must !"

This view had never struck mo, and
rather took me back.

u But there was her promise to you and
\ her mother never* to marry a pitman," 1

urged.
" So there was. But did you never

hear that promises were made to be bro¬
ken?"

u I can't say but I have," I muttered
clapping on my hat.

" Where are you going?" asked Jack.
"You wait here a minute," I replied.
With that I took two strides down the

stairs into the road, and hurried off to
Mrs. Glover's cottage. I stood outside,
when I opened the door, and the first thing
I saw was Nelly, sitting by her mother,
and looking like a ghost-only ghosts
never look pretty. She gave me one

look, then started up and sprang into my
arms. My heart was-so full 1 couldn't
speak at first, but I thought I must dc
something, so I slipped my arm around
her waist, as Jack recommended. Now
I felt sure of her, and of all the happiness
that the world could give, and, as my
breast swelled proudly, 1 began to bear a

little malice.
" Ah, Nelly, if you had only loved

me !" I said.
Nelly tightened her arm around my

neck.
How happy we might have been !"

I continued.
" Then we can bc, Charley !" she mur-

mered.
" Then, Nelly ! We can never marry,

you know."
The little fingers unlocked, and I felt

.Nelly filling away ; but I remembered
Jack's counsel, and held by the waist.

,
"There's your promise to your mother

and Jack," 1 continued, " how arc we to

get over that ?"
" I forgot that," faltered Nelly, as

white as a sheet.
" And what do you say lo it, mother,"

1 cried to the old lady.
Mrs. Glover got up, and took Nelly's

hand and put it in mine.
"That's what 1 say to it," she said

heartily ; " and I know Jack is of the same
mind."

" And this is what I say to it," I cried,
giving Nelly a kiss.
You won't be surprised to hear that

v o were married the next week. And
iK'W'I am the viewer cf the colliery: and
as for Nelly, she will tell yo?j that, though
she has married a pitman, and has her
roughs and smooths, like other women,
there is no happier woman in the king¬
dom.

On one occasion, Lorenzo Dow,
while preaching, took the liberty of de¬
nouncing a rich man in the community re¬

cently deceased. The result waa an ar¬

rest, a trial for slander and imprisonment
in the county jail. After Lorenzo got
out of this " limbo," he announced that in
spite of this (in his opinion) unjust im¬
prisonment, he should preach at a given
time, a sermon about another " rich man."
The populace were greatly excited and a
crowded audience greeted his appearance.
Willi great solemnity he opened the bible
und read, " ¡md there was another rich
man who died and went to-;" then
slopped short and seemed to be suddenly
impressed. " Brethren, I shall not men¬
tion the place that rich man M'en t to, for
fear he may have some relatives in this
congregation who may sue me for defc-
matiou of character."

We once heard of a traveller ata Penn¬
sylvania hotel, who rose from his bed at
night to examine the weather, but instead
of looking out on thc sky, thrust his head
through a glass window of a cupbeard.

u Landlord," cried thc astonished mau,
" this is very singular weather ; the night
is as dark xs Egypt, and mell* ofchme!"

HARD OK THE MARRIED- FOLKSY-A"
Bramin who had quitted his wife and this
world appeared at the gate of Bramah'a
paradise and asked for admission. The
god inquired : " Have you been in Purga¬
tory ?" " No, but I have been married."
" Come in, then ; that is the same thing."
Another defunct Bramin made his ap¬
pearance just at this moment, and asked
Bramah to let him, also, into paradise.
" Why" said the god, " have you been in

purgatory?" " No;, but neither had the
last applicant:" "Aye, true enough, but
he had been married." " Then 1 am as

good, nay, a better fellow than he is ; I
have been married twice." " Then clear
out with you ; this is not your -destina¬
tion : paradise is not r*" ae for fools." '

Augusta Seed Store
No. 15 Washington Street,

(One Boor South hide of Broad)

FBESHTUTNIP SEED !
CROP OF 1867.

T'lIE Subscriber has just received per Sto&mer
Wyoming u FULL SUPPLY of ibo above Seed.
The assortment is quite large and full, embracing
many nev and uno varieties, too tedious to men¬

tion.
Under tbo new Postal law Seeds can be mailed

in packages not exceeding four pounds each, at

tho rato of Two Cents for each four ounces or

fractions thereof. ,

Persons rosiding at a distance can procure RE¬
LIABLE AND PURE-SEEDS, freo of chargo
by mail, ai I will pny tho" postago on all orders
for a quarter of a pound or upwards.
All orders accompanied with the Cath will

meet with prompt attention.
C. PEMBLE.

Augusta, July S 4t28

W. H. Goonnicn. C. G. GOODRICH.

G. G. GOODRICH & CO.,
COTTON & TOBACCO FACTORS

AND

General Commission

DEALERS I3NT
GROCERIES,

LIQUORS,
GRAIN,

FLOUR,
PROVISIONS,

&C, Acc., &c.

271 Broad Street,
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

/jSSy-Anij-ilc Storago for Consignments.
HST-Personal attention given to the Purchase,

Sale and Shipment of COTTON and other PRO¬
DUCTS,-entirely on Commission.
JSt^Mr. E. Honnis may bo found with us.

Augusta, Feb ll ly 7

ANDREW J. PELLETIER,
Hamburg, S. C.

-DEALER IN-

CHOICE DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
DYE STUFFS, PERFUMERY,

And

MEDICAL SUPPLIES.
Paints, Oils and Glass,

Cosmetics, Soaps, Combs, Brashes,
And

Fancy Goods.
SUPERIOR TEAS,

PATÊNT MEDICINES,
TRUSSES,

Dental, Surgicnl and Obstetrical In¬
strumenta,'

Thomson ian Medicines,
SEEDS,!

HAIR RESTORATIVES,
SPONGES, SNUFF,

GELATINES, CHOCOLATES,

Flavouring Extracts,
NUTMEGS IN DULL,

And Fresh Imported Spices.
All of which wo take pleasure in offering to the
public at reasonable rates.

A. J. PELLETIER,
Druggist and Apothecary.

Hamburg, Feb 13 6m 7

HTË. BOWERS,
HAMBURG, S. C.,

GENERAL COMMISSION

MERCHANT,
COTTON FACTORS,

AND DEALER IN

GROCERIES, BACON, LARD, FLOUR,
BAGGING, ROPE, TWINE,

TOBACCO, SEGARS, Ac ,

HAVING chamrcd his Grocery Agency into a

GENERAL COMMISSION BUSINESS will take
Krcat pleasure in meeting the wants of his old
Friend« and Customers.
HR will pay tho TUG SESTPRICEforCOTTON,

COUNTRY PRODUCE, Ac, or will receive the
Siimo on Storage.

Consignments respectfully solicited.
Farmers and Planters, and tho public generally,

will lind it to their interest to give me a cull.
S. E. BOWERS.

Hamburg, Oct. 1, tf40

HOUSE CARPENTERING
AND

THE Subscriber respectfully announces to tho
citizens of Edgefield District, that be is now

pr pared to orecut« ALL BUILDING AND
CARPENTER'S WORK with fidelity and dis¬
patch, and on reasonable terms.
He is also engaged, noxt door to tho Advertiser

Office, in tho

Undertaking Business,
And has on hand an assortment of BEAUTIFUL
COFFINS, Rosewood finish, neatly trimmed, and
of tho latest styles. Prices very moderate.

My fine NEW HEARSE, with gentío Horses
and a good Driver, will attend Funerals when
desired.
During my absonco from the shop, Mr. JAS.

PAUL, who is conducting tho CABINET BUSI¬
NESS in the samo Rooms, will give his individual
attention to all orders fur COFFINS, Ac.

M. A. MARKERT.
Nov. 27, tf 48

E1VEFIRE

SEWING MACHINE CO.,
Principal Office, GIO Broadway,

NEW YORK.

GIÍEAT IMPROVEMENT in Sowing Ma¬
chine. Empire Shuttle, Crank Motion

Sewing Machino. It is rondcred noiseloss in ac¬
tion. Its motion being all positive, it is not Wa¬
hle to get out of ordor. It is tho best Family
Machine! Notice is called to our now and Im¬
proved Manufacturing Machino, for Tailors and
Boot and Shoe Fitters. Agents wanted, to whom
a liberal discount will bo given. No consign¬
ments made.

EMPIRE SEWING MACHINE CO.
An? * 1 y TI* T»

Fisk's Metallic
Burial Cases.
JUST received a lot of FISK'S CELEBRA¬

TED METALLIC BURIAL CASES-of tho
latest styles.

Also, on hand, of my own manufacture and
finish, a beautiful assortment nf MAHOGANY,
WALNUT, POPLAR and PINE COFFINS.

All of which I am .miling at LOW FIGURES,
and STRICTLY FOR CASH.

91. A. HARBERT,
. Hext door to Advertiser Office.

Janie tf J l

NEW SPRING STOCK,

GRAY & TURLEY,
IMPORTERS, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS

-IN- -

Staple and Fancy

HOSIERY, NOTIONS, HOOP SKIRTS

242 Broad St. Augusta, Ga.

Referring to the above we beg to state that we have made a

complete clearance of all our Spring and Summer Stock of last
year, and that we are now prepared to offer to the Public an EN¬
TIRELY NEW and THOROUGHLY COMPLETE ASSORT¬
MENT of SPRING and SUMMER GOODS adapted to the pres¬
ent season.

Ko Old Goods-No High Prices.
All New Goods-AU Low Prices

?

Having had every advantage of the EXTREME LOW RATES
of the present season, we are able to offer cur Stock at VERY
LOW PRICES.

In addition to having a resident Partner in New York, who is

always ready to take advantage of tlie fluctuations of the Markets,
we have lately entered into the business of IMPORTING PROM
EUROPE many lines of Goods, such as Irish Linens, Linen Cam¬
bric Handkerchiefs, White Goods, Ladies' Stays and Corsets, &c
With these unsurpassed advantages, we have confidence in assuring
our Customers of the

Reliability and Cheapness of our House !

COUNTRY *MERCHANTS and PLANTERS pur¬
chasing by the piece for their Stores or Plantation use, will take
notice that we have fitted up a WHOLESALE ROOM where can

be found full lines of

DOMESTIC & FANCY DRY GOODS.
Brown SHIRTINGS and SHEETINGS,
Bleached SHIRTINGS and SHEETINGS,
Brown DRILLS and JEANS,
Plaiu and Striped OSNABURGS,
White and Slate Corset JEANS,
Blue DENIMS and STRIPES,
BED TICKING and Hickory STRIPES,
APRON CHECKS and PLAIDS,
Twilled SILECIAS and Glazed CAMBRICS,
KENTUCKY JEANS and ERMIN CLOTHS,
COTTONADES and TWEEDS,
Brown Linen DUCKS and COATING,
Fancy Linen DUCKS and COATING,
White Linen DUCKS and COATING,
PRINTS,-Colored, Black, and Black and White,-

Merrimac, Spraguc, Richmond, Allen,
Americau, Duncells, Gavner, Amoskeag,
Pacific, Wauregan, ftc, A'C

GINGHAMS and LAWNS in great variety,
ARMURES and DELAINS,
HOOP SKIRTS, NOTIONS, PERFUMERY, &c, ¿c.

Our House has always bceu noted for
CLOAKS and SHAWL^ which it afforded i
the new and desirable Styles yet brought
NOVELTIES as soon as they appear.
Heavy Lyons Black TAFFLTAS,
Heavy Lyons Black GROS. GRAINS,
Heavy Lyons Black GROS. DE RHINE,
Heavy Black PULT DE SOIE,
Checked GRENADINES,
Broche Silk GRENADINES,
Embroidered English BAREGES,
Nouveauté TURQÜERE,
Black and Colored IRON BAREGES,
Double width MANTLE BAREGE,
Hernani and Poplin LASSEN A,
Paid CHALLIES and LENOES,
Mozambique and Poil de CHEVRE,
Plain, and Black, and White Checked

LOUSSENTIAS,
Black Silk SAQUES,
Black .Silk BASQUTNES,
Black Silk CIRCULARS,
Light Cloth CIRCULARS,
Plain Crape MARETZ and BAREGES,

the extent and variety of DRESS GOODS,
ts patrons. At present it contains some of all
forward, to which v. ill be added all the other

Rich Coloreó" French ORGANDIES,
Rich Cslored French LAWNS.
Rich Printed Paris JACKONETS, ?

Rich Colored American LAWNS. .

Black and While American LAWNS,
Blue, Buff and Pink French PERCALE,
Blue, Bu(T and Pink Paris LAWNS,
Blue, Buff'and Pink CHAMBRAYS,
Solid Checked Paris GINGHAMS,
Fancy Checked Paris GINGHAMS,
Lupins Best Black BOMBAZINES,
Black HABIT CLOTH and REPS,
Black and Colored ALPACA,
Debnges and Mohair LUSTRES,
Fine White French MERINOS ¿c.,
Colored Grenadine SHAWLS,
Colored Mozambique SHAWLS,
Black Lace PRINTS and CIRCULARS,
Fine Black Thibet Wool SHAWLS,
White Lace SHAWLS.

Irish Linens, White oods, &c.
Jackonct CAMBRIC,
Soft Finished CAMBRIC,
Jackonet STRIPES,
Jackonet CHECKS,
Nainsook CHECKS and STRIPES,
Swiss, Mull, India, Book Victoria LAWNS,
White MCUSALINE and TARLATANS,
Colored TARLATANS,
PARCALES and BRILLIANTS,
Toilet QUILTS,
Tape Bordered HANDKERCHIEFS.
Printed Bordered HANDKERCHIEFS,
Hemmed Stitched HANDDERCHIEFS,
Plain Button Stitched HANDKERCHIEFS,
SHIRT FRONTS,
4-4 Fronting LINEN,
5-4 Pillow Case LINEN,
7-8 Irish LAWNS,
Scotch DIAPER,
Birds Eye DIAPER,
Linen DIAPER,
Cotton "

-4, :o-4,12 4 Whito Satin DAMASK, .

Damask NAPKINS,
Damask DOYLIES,
Colored-edge TOWELS,
Fringed "

Huckaback TOWELING,
Crash HOLLAND,
Blay LINEN,
Farmer's Brown DRILLS,
Brown DUCKS,

Whito Linen DRILLS,
Grass CLOTH,
Linen COATING,
Spanish LINEN,
Fancy Checked LINENS, ¿c.,
Jackonet EDGINGS and INSERTIONS,
Swiss EDGINGS and INSERTIONS,
Jackonct and Swiss BANDS,
Jackonet and Hamburg FLOUNCING,
Jackonet and Swiss COLLARS and SETTS
Hamburg and Dimity BANDS,
Breakfast COLLARS and SETTS,
Linen %t"

Infants Embroidered WAISTS,
Embroidered HANDKERCHIEFS,
Black and WLite Bobbin NETS,
White Brussels Bobbin NETS, .

White and Black Cape NETS,
Black and White Silk ILLUSION,
Black and White Silk Dotted NETS,
Imitation LACES,
Blond LACE3,
Cap M

Crochet u

Saxony u

Linen " and Lace COLLARS,
Black Appliquo Lace VEILS,
Black Pusher Lace VEILS,
Empire'Bugle Trimmed L^ce VEILS,
Black Love VEILS,
Black Crape VEILS,
MUSQUITO NETTING,

Hosiery, Notions, Corsets, &c, &c.
Ladies Silk and Lisle Thread HOSE,
Ladies' Plain and Openwork Cotton HOSE,
Mena " » « « HOSE,
Childs « " « « HOSE,
Men's and Boyf'Engli«h and American Half

HOSE,
Mens' Fine Lisle Thread Half HOSE,
Ladies Plnin and Embroidered Kid GLOVES,
HOOP SKIRTS,
French and American CORSETS,

" M " PARASOLS
Sun UMBRELLAS and SUSPENDERS,
Tabby VELVETS, Spool COTTON, Spool

SILK,
Silk FANS, Pain» Leaf and Chip FANS,

Ladies Plain and Embroidered Kid finished
GLOVES.

Ladies Black and White Silk and Cotton
GLOVES,

Ladies and Misses Paris Lace MITS,
Ladies Lisle Thread and Berlin GLOVES,
Ladies Buckskin and Thread GAUNTLETS,
Mens Berlin Lisle Thread and Cashmere

GLOVES,
Mens' Buckskin GAUNTLETS, ¿c.,
Black and Colo, ed BELTS and Belt RIBBON,
English CRAPE, French CRAPE,
Belt BUCKLES, Toilet SOAPS,
PORT-MONIES and Silk FLOSS,
Crochet COTTON, LILLY WHITE, &c.

Î^"A11 Goods purchased of us will be carefully packed and sent
free of charge to all parts of the City and Hamburg.

GRAY & TURLEY
Aöguata, March 18,

i.

tf ia

THE
» CHRISTIAN MESSENGER,"
Published Weekly, in Augusta, tia.,

.A.T SS -A. YEAR.

.Â.T the instance of gentlemen residing in differ-
entpartsof tho S tate, who30 judgment and wishes
aro entitled to consideration, ne propose to c. ti¬

monee, on or abc ut thc 10th inst., the publication
of a

RELIGIOUS AND FAMILY PAPER,
tur. objoct of which will be the dissemination of
intelligence, religious and moral piinciples among
all classes of our people throughout th« country.

It is the desirn and design of the publishers to
make the MESSENGER an instructive as well
as intorciting family visitor-ono that will bo
read and appreciated hy tbe intelligent reader,
among all classes, and equally acceptable co

Christians of nil denominations.
To aid us in -larrying on the work we have

.undertaken, wc would respectfully ask ull.Mais¬
ters of the Gospel, and cut friends generally, to
assist us in circulating thu MESSENGER.

Contributions for its columns are solicited from
Ministers and o hers who may feel disposed to
aid us in tho good work we havo undertaken.

All communic ation* aaa remittances must be
addressed to

GENTRY & JEFFERSON,
Auguste, Ga.

A few select r.dvertiscments will be.inserted at
reasonable rate;.

All papers friendly will please giro the above a

few insertions.
June 1 25

For thc Plantation,
The Garden,

And the Home Circle.

A.T the request of the Publisher, I am now

acting as Agci.t for the SOUTHERN CULTI¬
VATOR, an indispensable' Agricultural Journal,
published at Ai hens, (Ja. Terms, $2 per annum.
Every Fanne r, Plauter and Horticulturist in

the South should be a reader of tho CULTIVA¬
TOR.
55?"Specimen numbers may be seen at thc

Advertiser Office.
D. R. DURISOE.

Sept 17 . tf3;

INVENTORS, MANUFACTURES.

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is tbe largest
and most widely circulated journal ot its

cluss in this country. Each number contains six¬
teen pages, vi th numerous illustrations. Thc
numbers fur a year make two volumes cf 41G pages
each. It also contains a full aceount of all Gu
principal inventions and discoveries of the day.
Also, valuable illustrated articles upon Tools and
Machinery us:d in Workshops, Manufactories,
Steam and Mechanical Engineering, Woolen, Cot¬
ton, Chemical, Petroleum, and allother Manufac¬
turing interMts. Also, Fire-arms, War Imple¬
ments, Ordnance, War Vessels, Railway Machi¬
nery, Electric, Chemical, and Mathematical Ap¬
paratus, Wood and Lumber Machinery, Hydraul¬
ics, Oil and Water Pumps, Water Wheels, Etc.:
Household, Horticultural, and Farm Implements
-this latter Department being very full end of
great valuo tc Farmers and Gardeners, articles
embracing every department of Popular Science,
which every body can understand and which every¬
body likes to lead.

Also, Repor s of Scientific Societies, ct home
Aud abroad, Pi tent Law Decisionsaád Discussions,
Practical Recipes, Etc. Italso contains an Offi¬
cial List of all the Patent Claims, a special feature
of great ralue to Inventors and owners of Patents.

Published Weekly, two volumes each year, com¬
mencing January and July,

Per annu n.$3 00
Six months. 1 50
Ten copies for OneYear.25 00

Specimen copies sent free. Address
.ii I NN & CO., Publishers,
No. 37 Park Row, New York City.

Messrs. MI NN &, CO. have had twenty years'
experience in procuring Patents for New Inven
tors who may have such business to transact cai.

receive, free, »ll needful advice how to proceed.

Demórenos Monthly Magazine,
UNIVERSALLY acknowledged the MODEL

PARLO it MAGAZINE of America: devo¬
ted to Original Stories, Poems, Sketches, Archi
lecture and Model Cottages, Household Matter.-,
Gems of Thought, Personal ami Literary Gossip,
(including special dcpartinonts on Fashions.) In¬
structions on Health, Gymuastic, Equestrian Ex¬
ercises, Music, Amusement?, etc ; all by thc bes
authors, and profusely and artistically illustra
ted with costly Engraviugs (full size,) u«eful ant

reliable Pattern?, Embroideries, Jewelry, and :

constant succession of artistic novelties, will,
other useful and entertaining literature.
No person of refinement, economical house

wife, or lady of taste, can afford to do without thi
Model Monthly. Single copies, 30 cents; bac!
numbers, as specimen-', 1Ü cents; either mailei
free. Yearly, $3, with a valuable premium; tin
copies, $5,50; three copies, $7,50; five copie?.
¿12, and splendid premiums for clubs at S3 each,
with the first premiums to each subscriber.

Address
IV. JENNINGS DEMOREST,

Nu. 473 Broudway, New 'Jork.
Demnrcst's Monthly and Young America, ta

gcthcr, $1, with thc premiums for each.
April 15 1m 16

State of South Carolina,
EDGEF1ELÜ DISTRICT,
/.V COMMON PLEAS.

G. W. Murphy & Slocum, )
vs [. For. Attach.

J. A. Bass, J
THE Plaintiffs in the above stated case having

this day filed their Declaration in my office,
and tho Defendant having neiihor wifonor Attor¬
ney known to resit!« within tho limits of this
State on whom copies of said Declaration with
rules to plead can be served ; On motion of W.
W. ADAMS, Esq., Plaintiffs' Attorney, Ordered,
that said Defendant appear ami plead to said
Declaration within a year anda day from the date
hereof or final and absoluto Judgement will be
given against him.

S. HARRISON, C.C.E.D.
Sept. 29,18IÏG lyq41

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,
IN COMMON PLEAS.

Guthridge Chcatham, bearer, "J
r» > For. Atta m'ut

G. W. Strom. J
THE Plaintiff in thc above stated caso h " .ng

this day filed his Declaration in my office,
and tho Defendant having neither wife nor Attor¬
ney known to resido within the limits of this
Stato on whom copies of said Declaration with
rules to plead can be served ; On motion of W.
W. Adams, Plaintiff's Attorney, ordered that said
Defendant appear and plead to said Declaration
within a year and a day frem the dato hereof or

final and absolute Judgmoni will bo given against
him. S. HARRISON, CCB.D.
Mar 7, 18(57. lyll

State of South Carolina.
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

/.V COMMOM P LEAS.
Guthridge Choatham, *)

M > Foreign Attachment.
fl. VT. Strom. J

TIIE Plaintiff in thc above stated case having
this day flied his Declaration in my office,

and the Defendant having neither wife nor Attor¬
ney known to reside within thc limits of this Stato
on whom copies of said Declaration with rules to

plead can be served ; On motion of W. W. Adams,
Plaintiff's Attornoy, ordered lhat said Defendant
appear and plead to said Declaration within a

yoar and a day from thc dato hereof or final and
absolute Judgment will bo given against him.

S.HARRISON, CCE.D.
Mar ll, 1SÖ7. lyll

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

IN COMMON PLEAS.
H. A. Shaw, boarcr, )

ys [ For. Attach.
Wolcomo Martin. J
THE Plaintiff in thc above etatod caso having

this day filed his Declaration in my office,
and the Defendant having neither wife nor At¬
tornoy known to resido within tho limits of this
Stato on whom copies of said Declaration with
rules to plend can bo scrvod : On motion of J. L.
Addison, Plaintiff's Attorney, Ordered that said
Defendant appear and plead tn said Declaration
within a yoar and a day from tl^o date hereof, or

final andabsolute Judgment will bo givon against
him. S. HARRISON, c. c. E. D.

Mar21,lSfl7. qly 13

MARVIN'S PATENT
Alum and Dry riiistnr, Fire and Burglar Proof

SAFES,
WARRANTED THE BEST IN THE

WORLD ! Never corrode the Iron. Koror
loso their firo-proof qua'ities. Are the only Safes
filled with Alum and Dry Piaster.

Ploaso socd or call for an Illustra; sd Catalogue
MARVIN ¿ CO.

Principal f No. 2ß5 Broadway, New York.
Warehouioe. [ No. 721 ChesaaiSL, Philadelphia.
ísur

^ um fyi

DR. N. A. PRATT,
(Successors to Fiait & Wilsen Bios.)

WHOLESALE DRUGGIST,Analytical and Consulting Chemist,
NO. 23, HA YNE STREET, ü

CHARLESTON, S. C.,
DEALER IN

Druggists' Sundries.
Ar.alyeis orOros, Soils, Fertilizers, Ac., made

with greatest care and accuracy.
Cb emieal advice given in all branches of tte

sci cr ce, on moderate terms.
DSI. F. OLIN DANNELLY, so well known

throughout the State, is with me, and would be
glad to see old friends, or fill any order for Goods.

Charleston, Mar 25 §\ 3ml3

EEMINGTON'S

il FIRE ARMS.
Sold by the Trade Generally.
A Liberal Discount to Sealer«.

200,000 Furnished to the Ut S. Gov¬
ernment.

ABUY REVOLVEB, 44-100 in. Calibre
NAVY REVOLVEB, 30-100 in. Calibre.
BELT RF.VOI.VEB, Navy Si« Calibre.
POLICE REVOLVED, ' Navy Sire Calibre.
NEV POCKET REVOLVEB, 31-100 in. Calibre.
POCKET REVOLVEB, (Rider's pt.) 31-100 in. Cal.
REPEATING PISTOL,..(Elliot pt.) Ho. Î2 k 32 Car.
VEST POCKET PISTOL, NO. 12. 30, 32 and 41 Car.
GUN CÄNE, -NO. 22 and 32 Cartridge.
BniîEcn LOADING RIFLE, (Bcals') 32 k 38 Cur.
REVOLVING RIFLE, 30 and 44-100 in Calibre

Principal Agents.
Moore k Nichols, New York.
Wm. Read k Son, Boston.'
Jos. C. Grubb k Co., Philadelphia.
Poultney and Trimble, Baltimore,
Henry Fclscm & Co., New Orleans.
Johnson, Spencer k Co., Chicago.
li. M. Rnmsey'A Co. Ft Louis.
Albert E. Crane, San Francisco.
Circulars containing cuts and description of

ourArms will be furnished upon application.
E. REMINGTON k SONS, Ilion, N. Y.

Mar12_tf_ll
BROWN & PERRINS,

PUBLISHERS OF

SHEET MUSIC,
And Hnsic Books.

WE wonld respectfully call the attention of
Choir-Leàdors and Singing School Teach¬

ers to our establishment, where .ill kinds of Church
Music, Oleo and Arnhem Books can be obtained
on tbo most favorable tc/ms.
Tho loDg experience of our Mr. PERKINS, in

Musical Conventions, Choirs, the C< nctrt Bo. m
ned Sunday School, enables him to give advico
»nd information on all points of musical interest
as to tho selection of proper works of instruction,
formation of Musical School!-progress in musi¬
cal studies, and items cf general interest to com¬

posers, leaders, teachers and students.
Sheet Music furnished on thc utual terms, with

promptness and dispatch. Ccu ti try'orders solici¬
ted-and selections made-fof pupils, teachers, con-

ccrts, kc, kc, kc *

NOW READY:
W ill bo True to Me,.T. E. Perkin?,.30 cts.
The Orphan Wanderer,....!. E Perkins,.30 eta.
The Rose Bush.T. E. Perkins,.30 els.
F.'iiry of the Wildwood,...H. A. Brown;.30 cts.
Memory, (for Earitoce,)..H. A. Brown,.30 cts.

Four ofany of the above will be forwarded on

receipt of ore dollar.
ggjrSendfor a Circular..

BROWN k PERKINS,
420 Broome St., New York City.

New Yrrk, Jan 1 4ml

GARDEN SEEDS 6Y MAIL,
WE INVITE attention to our LARGE and
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT of FRESH
ti ARDEN SEEDS, comprising

f Over 250 Leading Varieties,
INCLUDING TBE NOVELTIES,

Which we furnish, neatly put up in packets,
BY MAIL, POSTAGE PAID,

T> any address, at our Catalogue rates, enabling
parties at a distance to purchase as advantage¬
ously as at our Store.

All our Seeds arc carefully totted before send¬
ing out, cud arc

Warranted to Grow*
l£ properly planted out an.l cared fer.
OUR NEW DESCRIPTIVE PRICED CAT¬

ALOGUE is mailed to any address cn receipt of

Stamp for p».*togc.
.EDW*D. J. EVANS & CO.,

No. 9, N. George St., York, Pa.
Mar ll 2mll

The Best Tonic Now in
Use!

MANUFACTURED BY

C. F. PANKNIN,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Charleston, Jan J 3 lyÍ

THIS-

GLOSS STARCH
Is used by

First-class Hotels, Laundries, Tens
of Thousands of Families, and

Should be nsed by all.
It gives a beautiful polish, making the iron

poss smoothly over the cloth, saving much timo
and labor. Goods done up with it keep clean
longc«, consequently will not wear out so soon.

IT MAKES OLD LINEN LOOK LIKE NEW !
Sold by Druggists and Grocers generally.

OUR IMPERIAL BLUE
IS THE BEST IN THE WORLD!
It is soluble in hurd as well as soft water. It

is put up in tho safust, neatest, anJ iriostconveni-
ent form of any offered to the public.
IT IS WARRANTED NOT TO STREAK THE

CLOTHES !
Sold by Grocors and Druggists generally.
Agents wantod everywhere, to whom wo offer

extraordinary inducements. Address
NEW YORK STARCH GLOSS CO.,

No. 218 Fulton St., New York.
Jan1_:_6m_l_

CROVESTEEÎV & CO.,

490 Broadway, New York.

TUESE PIANOS received thc nighest Award
of Merit at tho World'* Foi,-, over the belt

makers from London, Parin, Germany, tho cities
of Now York. Philadelphia, Baltimore and Bos¬
ton ; also, the Gold Medal at tbo American
luMMt, for FIVE SUCCESSIVE YEARS ¡I
Our Pianos contain tbc French Grund Action,
Hirp Pedal, Overstrung Boss, Full Iron Frame,
and all Modern Improvements. Every Instru¬
ment inarren'ed i'l VE YEAHS! Made under
tho supervision cf Mr. J. li. GROVESTEEN,
who has a practical ericr.co of over thirty-fivo
years, and is tho maker of over eieren thuntand
Piano-Forte*. Our facilities for manufacturing
enable us to soil these instruments from $100 to
$200 cheaper than an» first class piano forte. .

¿29-GE0. A. 0A1ES, Augusta, Ga., ia tho
authorized Agent for thc sale of these PIANOS,
ami will always keep, a number on hand for the
inspection of thc public.
Aug 8 IJHAP 32

Old Papers !
IlOR Salo at this Office a large lot of OLD

NEWSPAPERS. For salo in parcels to suit
perchaseis.

Juno*» tf»


